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Naval Stores Industry
Now Belongs to Florida

Annual Output is Valued at 30000000 And This State Produces
Fifty Per Cent of the Worlds

to be the Headquarters for the Industry
ConsumptionJackson-

ville
¬

In the special double page article
Jacksonville The Queen City of the South
published in a number of newspapers
throughout the county on Sunday Decem
ber G appeared the following relative to
the lumber industry and naval stores in
dustry of Florida which will prove of spe
cial interest at this time

Lumber Industry

With the denundation or extinction of
the pine forests of North and South Caro
line and Georgia Florida is now one of the
principal States in the Union from which
is being shipped lumber in large quanti
ties The number of feet now being ship
ped from the port of Jacksonville annual
ly exceeds 500000000 feet valued at over
7500000 Numerous sawmills surround

the city conveniently located on rail and
river which cut hundreds of thousands of
feet a day There is also a large

crate and box factory turning out
packages for the fruit and vegetable grow
ers of Georgia and Florida A large num
ber of lumber companies and brokers do-

an immense business and have their head
quarters in Jacksonville When the pine
forests of Florida like those of her sister
States have disappeared it is anticipat-
ed that Floridas wealth as an agricultur-
al State will be even greater than in the
days when lumber and naval stores were
in the ascendant

Naval Stores
To the uninitiated this caption may

seem vague and for their benefit it will
be stated that naval stores comprises two
worlds necessities namely rosin and spir
its of turpentine The term naval stores
probably saw its origin in the days of
sailing vesels when the old wooden walls
were made water tight and caulked with
oakum and rosin

These two very important products en
ter into hundreds of manufactures today
and of the amount consumed in the world
Florida produces over fifty per cent of it

When the manufacture of naval stores
was first commenced in this State
years ago the people of Florida little
dreamed of the great extent the industry-
was to assume and the important part i
was to play in the development of its
metropolis the city of Jacksonville

Value of the Industry

The industry has been practically
worked out in the States of North Caro-

lina South Carolina and Georgia until
now Florida is the seat of the industry
which has an estimated value of 30000
000 Two varieties of pine trees are work-
ed for naval stares They are what is
technically known as pinus australis
and pinus aeda or to use terms which
are known to people generally the long
leaved and the short leaved pine These
two varieties of pine are found only on
the Western Hemisphere and below the
boundary commonly known as the Mason
and Dixon line

The annual number of barrels manu-

factured at the present time is about
750000 For some years past Savannah
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Ga has been the basic market for naval
stores and the worlds prices have been
based at that point but with the south-
ern advance of the industry on account of
the pine forests in that State Jackson
ville will from now on be the principal
market for rosin and spirits of turpen
tine The city has been looking forward
to the advent of this immense business and
to this end has spared no efforts to secure
appropriations from Congres to deepen
the channel of the St Johns river from
the city to the sea so as to enable for
eign steamers to come up to the city to
load their cargoes as a large proportion-
of the product goes to Antwerp Hamburg
and London This important and profit
able result has been accomplished

New Marketing Company

A large company has been organized
known as the Naval Stores Marketing
Company with a capital of 2000000
with headquarters in Jacksonville to han-
dle this business The stockholders com
prise a very large number of producers
factors and timber owners and it is their
purpose to make the goods handled by
them famous for their purity quality and
good weight and measure There are a
number of factorage houses located in the
city and the volume of industry greatly
adds to the prosperity in all other lines

The commissary supplies for the large
turpentine farms as they are called are
nearly all sold by the twentynine whole
sale grocery firms of Jacksonville

Herty Cup System
Within the last few years the opera

tors have come to realize that the system-
of boxing was wasteful in the extreme
and has caused the industry to deplenish
the forests in the States north of Florida
and they are therefore adopting a new
system known as the Herty cup system
which does away with the deep box
into the vitals of the tree which weakens
it against wind storms and also is the
means of many trees being destroyed by
forest fires By the new system the incis-
ions in the bark are still made but by
means of strips of galvanized iron formed
into gutters the gum is directed into
earthen cups suspended on nails By the
general use of this system it is expected
that the life of this valuable industry will
be prolonged many years and considerable
saving effected to the operators

ABOUT FAIRS
The State press will not in future be so

lavish in the free advertising of fairs car-
nivals and expositions as in the past The
newspapers cant be expected to boost an
enterprise that gives the railroads so
much business when our shortsighted law-
makers say the newspapers cannot be paid
for their services in transportation Its
cash or nothing on both sides now To be
sure this redounds to the advantage of the
city daily at the expense of the country
weekly and its rural readers but what do
our lawmakers care about that The
Levy TimesDemocrat
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CYPRESS TANKS

FROM 100 TO 100000 GALLONS

BEEN MrtKINGTHE

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue or write us describing the
TANK you need and we will quote you special delivered prices
If you are Interested in the subject of CYPRESS TANKS write
your name and address on this coupon mail same to us and we
will send you free of charge one of our handsome Souvenir
Cards just Issued Entitled

FLORIDA

FAVORITES
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